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To REACH NEW HEIGHTS OF BOREDOM
Marilyn Martin
Celia E"1chh olz and Nicola J. McDonald enterect
filled t~e smoky, crowded restaurant. It was
l'hc t With. crew-cuts and basic wool sheaths.
Cer w? girls made their way to the counter,
he/a With haughty sophistication, looking down
Scio n~sc, and Nicola nervously and self-conseJ(_~s Y, ~ore out of habit than from any real
hot ~nsc1ousness. They ordered their usual:
Wer c ocolate for Celia, coffee for Nicola. There
in t~e°o _booths available, so they sat at a table
"N· middle of the room.
Illar icoJa," said Celia in her habitually drathin:· tone, "What am I to do? I can't stop
rest! ing about him. What can I do? I'm so
ess."

work, but from what she'd gathered Celia belonged in one of his stories. The men ordered
beer. One of them was very good-looking, thin,
nervous and gay. He seemed to be constantly
in motion, commenting to the world at large in
a grand and extroverted manner. They both
knew that he was twenty-five years old, taught
school, raced cars and lived a rather loose life.
His name was O ' Neill and Celia was presently
in Jove with him. The other fellow was large,
blond and bespectacled and carried a camera,
which he was now aiming at everything in
general.
Nicola hunched over the table and spoke
softly, half hiding her face, wearing her ugliness
like a mask. O'Neill turned to them or rather,
to Celia and began to talk. He spoke at them
rather than to them. He had a faint English
accent and gestured an imatedly as he spoke.
His appearance was immaculate. Nicola reacted with aversion. At last he sprang up and
walked over to the corner booth to sit with some
girls who had come expressly to pick up men.
Rhoda Smythe came over to his table and
wanted to be photographed with him. He
waved her off. "Get out of here," he said, " I
can do better in the zoo."
The boy with the camera came over to Nicola
and Celia. He placed his beer on the table and
sat down. Celia introduced him to Nicola who
regarded him critically. He concentrated his
attention on Celia. He asked if she would like
to go to bed with him. Celia handled the si_tuation in a masterfully vague manner which
Nicola admired.
"The distortions of ingrown virginity," she
murmured, having no idea what it meant, but
having sized up the camera boy enough to know
that he wouldn't know either. Sounds of general hilarity came from the corner booth.
Rhoda Smythe wandered by, holding a glass of
Coca-cola. The camera boy told them about his
life work and his camera. Harvard paid for the
film. What more natural thing to do, thought
Nicola, than to take hundreds of pictures in a
smoky dive, especially when they were always
blurred because he had to expose the film for

ref~cota s!ghed. It was familiar ground. She
196 {ed privately to Celia as Miss Nymphet of
som · 1t was bad enough, she thought, for
diss:~ne t~ be over-sexed without imposing her
Othe isfaction on everyone else, especially if
'lne r People were inclined to feel the same way.
cou,;ec7 least, she decided, the very least Celia
sorneth. 0 would be to find diverting interests,
a str ing to talk about. Nicola was basically
Pose~~g person. Ugly, sometimes cynical, supher e Y emotionally scarred by the divorce of
of he:u~crant, ill-matched parents and the death
less i d eloved grandmother, she was>nonethelllati; estruc_tible. She accepted each new traulhern experience philosophically and saved
rant ' one by one, until she had enough to warsion one of her quarter annual spells of depres-

''l

''l r/~ow what you mean," she said to Celia.
cvcrye the same way sometimes. I guess
" one does."
Yes"
.
.
N· ' replied Ceha "but what can I do?"
kcy•~cota looked at he; with bespectacled ~onshe sa~~e~; "There's one thing you could do,"
l'w ' but you won't."
door : or three men came in through the side
Cernd sat at the counter.
tremeia assun:ied her poised look. She was exlies Y beautiful in a nineteen twenties or thirNicoi:ay, a _sleepy-eyed, Jong-necked vamp.
aid:• S~0 met1mes called her a "Scott Fitzgere knew nothing directly of Fitzgerald's

.
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d
other
ers and donkeys and one thing an an t,eir ,
with horrid red geraniums sprouting fr~m her
backs. Nicola bent her head and exe~c1se. de·
fingers, trying to gain the greatest possible 10
pendence of the ring fingers.
, he
. ?' s
"Do you find Celia terribly attractive.
,
asked suddenly.
sn·t
"Not especially," he answered. "If shed: her 1
care to sleep with me, O.K." He watch~ and
face for shock. She was aware o~ this on£
didn't give him the satisfaction, being 3111
other things, too tired.
. ,, she 1
"Everyone wants to sleep with Cella, first
said matter-of-factly, "Everyone. At i,as ,
glance, even. She looks very sexy. Sh:kini
bedroom eyes." She leaned forward, JTI
a half-hearted attempt to appear sinister.
·n~ ,
. the young man, removi.
"So have I," said
. 50
his spectacles. If Nicola had not been q_u 1~:as,
depressed, she might have smiled. As it ~t,e
she did not find the remark funny, althougll ;1,.
realized dimly that she should. She was quJI)•
quite used to seduction attempts and totaa}:e
irretrievably bored. He appeared about to
some sort of proposition and she hope Id ~ 1
vently that he wouldn't. Not that it w?u bOt
tempting, frightening or even emba~rass10 wal 1
just depressing and very, very bonng. 1 tninE ,
too much of a strain to talk about anY f i,is
which interested her. She hit upon one O tter 1
interests, one of Einstein's theories ab?ut m:tinf ~
and time. He launched into a very unmtere
monologue. She glanced about openly. odded
A young man caught her eye and she n rst
0
in recognition. He seemed, she thought, 0 ~ tll'
glance to be the positive abstraction
ted·
epitome of a dumb Swede. She suspec inf
however, and hoped with a blind, unrea:~~ 111.
hope, that the fellow was basically bnl 11 iO
Certainly he appeared to be doing we de·
school. It was one of her great joys, she e 1
511
cided-suspecting underlying intelligence ..
11
thought, kicking herself for doing so, of P; ~ti' '
He was saying, in a very boring, pe at 11' )
voice that sounded as though he knew wha 11,was talking about, that the world could be c~re· 1
pletely destroyed by bombs and what was n~c~ ,
he was sure that it would be. Nicola was st
with an inspiration.
t,iO~
"You know what l think?" she said,"~ t tiOO
that dinosaurs had a vast, complex civih:z:a i,ad
and were as intelligent as people and theY
1

two or three seconds. He told them of a clever
fellow who had taken pictures of girls in bathing
suits and reproduced them as nudes with the
girls' faces. Nicola expressed the opinion that
it was somewhat perverted and she wou ldn't
care to have it done to her picture. The boy
was mildly surprised that any girl would consider it anything less than an honor to have
a picture of herself in the nude displayed at
Harvard or Yale.
Nicola sighed again. She was totally bored.
O'Neill detached himself from the corner group
amid loud protests and went to the corner near
the men's room, beckoning Celia to come. She
rose and went to him . Nicola expected him to
open the door and push her inside, which would
be in keeping with his character, but he did not
and eventually Celia came back and said that
she was going for a pizza and beer with him.
Nicola thought of protesting, but she had great
confidence in Celia's powers of self-preservation. There was a girl moving inevitably, certainly, toward a sensible, advantageous marriage.
Nicola was left with the camera fellow whose
name was Phil. She talked to him for awhile,
trying to hit a conversational current of mutual
interest. He was excruciatingly boring. He'd
drunk a good many beers.
"Sprechen Sie Deutsh?" she asked, "Shprecken see Doitch?"
"Ya," he answered, "Shprecken see?"
"Ine bisyen," she answered, "Noor ine bisyen. Ick bin ina shleckten Shtudentin. lck
habbah noor zwy yarrah."
"Shprecken see long-summer, bitter," he said.
"Bitter?"
"l said, shprecken see long-summer," he
repeated.
"lck can see nicked horren," she said wearily.
"Let's not shprecken Doitch. I don't feel Like
it, all of a sudden."

J
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He produced a small black book and asked
her name. She had forgotten his, for the
moment, but it didn't matter. She was conscious of being very depressed. The interior of
the restaurant was depressing. The floor was
brown, green and salmon. It made her slightly
ill. Furthermore, the only ornamentation other
than a deer's head, entirely lacking in character,
consisted of perfectly unbearable ceramic roost-
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a War a d k'
and n . tiled o ff mos t everything with cobalt
anct uranium bombs. A few muta tions survived
baite~e~te evo lved ." She settled back, h aving
r hook .
What ~ta minute," said Phil. " You 're wrong.
lllore . 0 you mean by inte lligence? A rat is
gets b In te lligent tha n a person . A rat never
A urned twice. People do."
F'irst m~ftitude of ideas flooded Nicola's mind.
1
calli~ ere _was the sla ng use of the word rat,
heels¥, to mind the immoral, " Time wounds a ll
cone~ Then the re was the moth a nd the fla me
that
It was on the tip o f he r tongue to say
rcjecf: ~ ap~ peopl~ e njoy~d b~ing b urned . She
the th al) ideas with a faint sigh a nd ponde red
htcra( ee l~pes of mind she had discovered . T he
ticar ' ~htch had little o r no insight, the prac11
insigh~ ch ha_d p ractical insight, a nd the tota lly
dict no?pe m~nd. Phil had a lite ral mind. She
Would h fee( hkc saying so, however, for she
cxhau ave to explain a t le ngth and the prosp ect
Sled her
"l'h
.
.
Iincuy at's inst·met, " s h e sat·ct slowly and dis-

"True, true," said Nicola, licking her lips in
a snakelike way.
Phil reached fo r his camera. " Do tha t again,"
he said, " It's very sexy. Do it again."
Nicola refused o n the grounds that she only
did it because her lips were chapped and it
made them worse. " It's the same principle as
pic king at a scab," she said with some thing like
pe rverse delight. He did have very sleepy eyes.
Puffy-look ing, she thought, with distaste. " This
room is entirely depressing," she said . " Look a t
th at leering rooster with the pansies belching
from his back." They we re, she knew, geraniums, but she did not care.
"That's a n odd term . Be lching," he said, putting o n his glasses a nd looking.
" It's a plagiarism," she said wearily, " I read
it somewhere."
" Wha t's your major?" he asked. He beckoned to a waitress, he ld up one finger and
pointed to his e mpty glass.
Yes, you may leave the roo m, though t Nicola.
"Anything b ut zoology," she said, " W hat was
you rs?"
" Psychology," he a nswered .
"A very useful major," she said, "Very useful. You must know a great dea l about people."
"Oh , yeah," he said, " But what I really li ke
is photography. Now, take this ca me ra- "
A nd do somethi ng n aughty with it, thought
Nicola, looking about he lplessly. She was saved
by the a ppea rance of the proprietress, a n attractive, voluble person, who paused in the midd le
of sweeping the floor to tell Phil how she removed obnoxious customers from the p remises.
" I tella them, you geddout. You ma ka
trouble, you no stay. Geddout and don' come
back. Some fellas, they try to get fresh, you
know? T hey come and say how pretty I a m.
l tella the m, never you mind. You maka
trouble, out. "
Nicola found a smile frozen foolishly upon
her face. She reflected th at one always sm iled
in the p resence of "foreigners" to show friendliness. Smile, nod a nd look ale rt. The woma n
was really am using, tho ugh . So ex ube ra nt a nd
voluble, expressing herself with a tho usand little
gestures and faces.

··w .

P\

With th as though speaking to one un acqu ainted
lost in language, " A ra t h as instinct. We've
lie ~ -t~ct th rough educatio n."
~ave fo\ not say a ny thing and appeared not to
1
tntox1·c· owed her. He was mo re than mildly
ated N.
lllcnt th ·
1cola kn ew, with some dctachsons.' ~t he liked he r. She searched fo r rea8
con1Pan eing ~orri bly borin g, he proba bly liked
Walk a y. Nicola was too tired to get up and
lating. ; ; · She ce rtainly wasn' t being stimu''Do rhaps he fo und her a ttrac tive.
inquire/Ou like blondes or brunettes?" she

t

··1 I'k
~cau;e e ~ark-h~ircd people," he said . "That's
&ets al I m so ltght. ln the summe r my hair
N· most white "
tcota
d
. .
.
I supp
ma e a n inwa rd face but said, " Yes,
0
OpPos· se th at's tru e." She might have said th a t
.
i 1es att
ilItze th
. rac t, but she was ale rt e no ugh to reabout t~t Einste in might have had a lo ng theory
thought a~: " Altho ugh," she added , as an afte rattract
l know red-haired people who arc
!hilt\ : c_xclusivc ly to o the r ca rrot-tops. The n,
''Wh ~'.~nomcr. Carrot-tops a rc green."
''N at. he said
a
Othing " Sh .
.
ngte of fi ·
c pee red at him thro ugh a tri'• p
ngcrs.
0
1hcy•~ plc Who do tha t arc introverts who admit
introverts," he said.

d

Phil looked at the woman foggily. " You are
a good-looking woman ," he said, in beery sincerity.
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"G'wan," she said , "Everybodysa look good
in the d ark, no?" She winked at Nicola. Nicola
win ked back.
"No," she went on, "N ice people like you,
yo u stay. Yo u maka no tro uble. Wise guys,
out." She mo ved o ff, plying her broom.
Phil fi ngered his camera. " You won't pose
for me?" he asked.
Nicola sighed . " Sure," she said, "I'll pose."
"Stick your tongue o ut," he said.
She felt an almost overwhelming urge to stick
it o ut to the limit o f extensio n and thumb her
nose into the bargain, but even th at would tum
boring, somehow. It was, she decided, an ideal
night for bored om . "No," she said. She took
off her glasses and sat very still, concentrating
o n a B-2 1 o r B-gone sign.
" Don't move," he said, "Do n't even blink."
"I'm going to blink," she said. She had a sudden inexplicable fear that she would no t be
able to resist blinking. Phil o pened the shutter
and aimed the camera at her. Someone at the
counter turned and looked. " That's bad news,"
he remarked to his companion. Nicola wanted
to laugh. H er eyes watered but she d id not blink.
"O.K." said Phil.
" You know," said Nicola, catching the spirit
of bored om, "That's the first time l've been
photographed in five years. l usually have a
complex about it." She thought p rivately that
she hadn't minded because Phil didn't matter.
In fact, he unmattered. H is mattering q uotient,
she decided, was about minus three.
"M atter is o ne of those words which sounds
completely ridiculo us if you say it very much,"
she said.
" You know what Einstein thought abo ut matter?" he countered relentlessly.
"No," she said, giving herself a mental swift
k ick.
" He said," pursued Phil, "That matter cannot
be d estroyed. H e believed. . ."
For every d rop of rain that falls, I thin k of
you drip, drip, thought Nicola, vicio usly. She
let her mind wander. So mehow, Phil's monologue had a fa miliar ring, as though she had
heard it dro ned interminably fo r a hundred
years. She felt a similar kinship with photography. Her gaze centered o n the people at the
counter . There weren't many. It was almost
closing time. She thought hard, trying to imag-

ine the mos t depressing thing which cou~~
possibly happen. She finally decided on t ,
ent rance o f a slightly high, middle-aged woman~
pathetically trying to regain her lost youth.
woman would be beribboned , flower-deck ~ 1
over-dressed , painted, dyed, perfumed, star"
and have perfect blue-white teeth.
he
A moment later, the door opened and. t 1 ,
exact woman came in with two compan10\
Nicola groa ned and looked about. Her gal!
. ce o
rested upon a heretofore unno ticed pie r
1
bric-a-b rac, a leering T oby jug with red
aniums bursting from its hat. She very ne;r
gagged. "I must be psychic," she murmure. · ?''
" Did you say something abo ut physic\
asked Phil. In the droning mo nologue wh~~e ,
followed, Nicola forgot where she wa.s. he
found herself in a nightmare from which s d ,
could not awaken. Over and over, it seerneld
she wo uld say " psychic" and a voice ~vou f
answer, " Did you say physics?" A long 1ine ~roosters marched aro und the room to the laU~fll
ter o f painted women. A s she watched, the pa~j(.
cracked from their faces and revealed P CC
abo ut to tell her abo ut his cameras which we ..
ranged along the counter to infinity. " No, no,
she whispered.
r. 1
Suddenly, Phil was shaking her should;er
" Hey, wake up," he said. Nicola opened i
eyes. So mething seemed to dissolve at the ba~e
of her head and fo r the first time in weeks, \(
wanted to laugh. Slowly, overwhelmingly, 5 ,. •
0
was possessed by an obnoxio us good h~rll er
She looked with new eyes at the owlish, inn
cent face across from her.
" Do you agree?" it said.
Sh'
" Oh , yes, yes," she said passionately. jc
began to laugh. She laughed at the ccra~.1•
roosters, the middle-aged women, Celia, P ~r
O 'Neill and herself. She laughed at her forfll
depression.
e
" I have to leave," she said suddenly, "I hll' '
an eight-thirty class to morrow."
·ce ,
They got up and went o utside. " It was n~,
talk ing to you," said Phil. She had walked s?,!)<1 '
distance from him and stood facing him.
1
you come here often?"
" No," she said truthfully.
,, h•
''I'll probably be here to morrow night,
said, " Do you thin k you could sto p by?"
J·
" Sure," said Nicola, " Why no t? Well, goO
bye."

":a

g\
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''Wait
·
,,
.
.
crooke a. minute, he said. He whistled and
··1 al d his finger. She came back to him.
laughways forget to kiss girls," he said. Nicola's
She . ler b01·1ed dangerously close to the surface.
rniagin d
.
bent .
e an e
mc2 on hrs glasses. He
her sand gave her a gentle beery kiss, fogging
,, Pectacles.
s Good-night " he said. "Parking is such
Weet sorrow "'
Nicola t ·
very
urned and walked away, stepping
llach~:r~fully, counting steps and whistling
breath nmoff's Second Concerto under he r
· She heard him get into his car and start

the motor. She contained herself until she was
out of his sight, and began then lo skip. She
stopped suddenly and had a pe rfect fit of laughter. " I have bedroom eyes," she moaned softly,
" Pa rking is suc h sweet sorrow. Rats don't get
burned twice. Did you say physics? No, you
ass, you dummkopf, you nerd, I said psychic."
" Whew," she sighed at last and took off
her glasses to wipe them. "I'll be there tomorrow night," she soliloquized, " But I'll sure as
hell bring a good book." Chuckling softly, she
made he r way through the darkened street.

=

FOOTPRINTS
Holly Delavan
Because there were no others
Your footprints left their mark,
My November lawn took hold and froze them
Into sculpture for the heart.
You knew this, far away, yet felt
No pity for the state
Of footprints tightly held in ground
Too paralyzed to break.
The months of zero dark came down
And then; the gift of cold:
Beneath a white oblivion
My lawn was turned to stone.
And so it stayed until one day
When many months had passed,
The sun pushed gently through the snow
And touched my lawn at last.
It placed its palm so softly down
And pressed its warmth beneath,
And soon my lawn dissolved in rain
And trembled into leaf.
Your footprints once so sharply cul
Were all but washed away,
And in the place where they had stood
The grass was new and gay.
You came again with swaggering step
But found a different lawn :
One that smiled but swept aside
Your footprints when you'd gone.
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KING OF THE HILL
Kathy Smith

and you arc all pigs you stupid girls and 1ha~;
a pig and everyone is a pig and l hate you a
you hate you?
ud •
Why isn't anyone look ing, I screamed 10 d
0
enough didn't l? Wh y no sudden gasp all'!
accusing looks? Didn't they hear me_ al ~ st
Didn't you hear me, yo u idiots? Ahcc l~d:
turned a page and giggled; Stella just bud -1
0
and old Jude the snood hasn't blinked, I 0
think. Didn't I say that out loud?
.
'd at
Even if they can't hear me you'd think I. 10
least show it a little in my face. I must go 1,000
some sort of contortion around the eyes
mouth when I even think things like that. Dose
they have no senses? Estelle has an acute s;\e
of taste, I know that. But she might not afll'
a sense of pressure, especially around the 510 30
ach walls, because she ate two bags of pec011
Candies last night and didn't groan once. Nrn)
that's what l call internal fortitude, Stella, at
love. She can hear, because she laughs ee,
Alice's little funnies. I know she can sher )
because she's always looking in the mirror athe·s
round tummy to sec how much more 5. g'
acquired lately. Alice can do all those th;k;
too, because she laughs with Estelle and 1. or
at her scrawny little bones in the sai:ne 01ir;ne
at the same time that Estelle is looking at
round mound. Judy, I don't know about.. thi\
Maybe it's me. I might be the odd one inf ,e ,
bunch. Maybe l can't talk at all and mY. ~ed
is paralyzed. No, Alice asked me if l wa~ ok
a cookie last night and I said, "No,
you," and she said, "O. K. , don't." Who k11 11d
though, maybe I'm brown and dead and be
in with the walls.
e
11
No, you don't want to scream again. No 0011
can hear you, you foolish girl. Don't you kn 11e
that by now? No one can hear you and no ~1,e ,
can sec you because you arc dead, and Y0 \ 0~
so dead that no one even remembers you. ck ,
just sit in the corner of the bed with your b3 ,<
against the wall and watch it all. What's the %1 1
of being dead when L can't be a wild venge ,
spirit and haunt everyone?
t
00
What great fun I could have if I could h31111
1
them. Just when Alice started to laugh rd b

This room is so small, with the brown walls.
Brown is a dead color. Why did l ever get three
roommates in a room this small? Brown is for
under the earth. l can't ever think around here,
between Alice and Estelle crunching cookies
and laughing over stupid things, and Judy staring out the window and not saying a word, not
even blinking. Just sitting there and staring, like
a foolish dumb anima l, and not even saying
good morning when she gets up or good night
when she goes to bed. She doesn't even blink.
I've been staring at her for five minutes and she
hasn't blinked at all.
What do you mean you want to study, Alice?
You know you never study. I know you never
study; even Stella babes knows you never study.
Oh, the gay group adjourns? So! Alice goes to
her bed and opens up a book; Estella goes to her
bed and eats cookies and reads Seventeen; and
Judy stares out the window and damn it she still
hasn't blinked.
This is what I'd call an esoteric room. That's
a pretty good word: esoteric. Bet my grade in
English would be raised if l ever used it in a
theme. Hopkins would take one look and
scream with delight that I'd finally said something more than , " the cow went moo," and faint
and on her way to the floor she'd scratch a big
red A in the book. Ho ho ho, that is pretty
funn y. I'd tell all the children but they'd be
hurt that l called them esoteric so I'd better not.
Then again, they wouldn't know what it means
and if one of them looked, secretly of course, in
the dictionary, and found out that it had a different meaning than l think, they'd never let me
hear the end of it. And Estelle would laugh for
days and days; I couldn't bear that.
Alice must be reading her French. She's
laughing again. And there goes the last of the
cookies down l was a Teenage Stomach. Good
phrase. Wonder if l should tell Fats that one.
No, no chance. She'd be so proud of having
a new name that I'd never be a ble to come into
the room but she'd be preening herself and
giggling at me.
Can't you see that I hate you all and hate
this school and I hate everyone and everything

\·t '
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winct in
sound to her mouth and she couldn't make a
I'd p · <?r when Estelle reached for a cookie
1
the 0u~1 ll out of her hand and skibblc it along
oor
then . , unt1·i she'd have to move to get it. By
- muc h d'1rt on 1t
· tha t she
Could ll, d hav
_ . c so
that 1~~ pos~1bly cat it. No, she'd cat it anyway,
another ul~n t stop her. I'll have to think of
I do I tnck for good old Stella. Wh at could
blink?o ~~dy? Blow in ?er eyes and make her
I like he clY.be I wou ldn t do anything to Judy.
So r, kind of, I think I really do.
Wi ll s;e~~y I will be king of the hill. Everyone
lake
Mother, may I," but I'll only let them
let R.ectrec baby steps. And I won't ever ever
&reen Ii ,Rover c?me. over. Someday I'll shout
they'll .ght but ll will really be red light and
1
funny. ·~ be caught. Ho ho ho that will be
Wil( e 0 rncday I'II be out of this and no one
bUt notVer, know tha t I was a dead person once
Ii e~en a ghost. Will I laugh.
11 , ey, girls h
b
l'Vhat
• ow a out a ga me of 500 rummy?
O
how a~ou don't want to play that? Well O.K.,
~now Wh~t a .game of guillotine? You don't
People
t .guillotine is? Well, you have three
I
a Pair ~tyi~g. and rou o,~ly need a nai l file or
butch
scissors smcc I m sure there isn't a
·
er kn·f, ·
is the \ . 1 e lymg around. One of the people
.
v1ckcd . k
since ·
w,c ·cd headsman. That'll be me
it rcall . h
can be Lu Y is t e hardest part. Alice, you
tMclle cy, the beautiful blonde heroine· and
'
&OocJne _ca n bc Charles who is an honcst-toanct it ds~e hc.ro. It's really a very simple game
Don't \Va sn t take too much time to play . . . .
Out of h nt to play that either? Someday I'll be
I'll b k'crc, someday I'll be gone. Someday
Perso~ Ing ?f the hill. But now I am a dead
the hill Who isn't even a ghost and I live under

feel it. I am not dead.
But am I real, even though I know I am here?
l don't sec them the way they sec each other, so
how can I even sec myself?
How long is this going to go on? I could just
sit here all the rest of the year, maybe all the
rest of my life, and not be alive. Nobody would
ever know it and it might be great fun to watch
them all. But I can't do that. My mother told
me I had to be something. She said, "Dear, be
something." So l shall plan. Perhaps I 'II sell
peanut butter in a store window. Maybe I'll be
a cattle buyer and trade Black Angus bulls for
Hereford bulls. I could really be something
different where everybody would look at me and
think, that girl is really different.
Ah, I know what I will be. A beatnik . I will
be the true, the real non-conformist. I don't
know what to conform to so I could easily be
one. I should maybe wear black and not comb
my hair, ever again. I'll write poetry. I'll be
a great lover and have many many paramours
wi thout ever getting married, not even once.
No you aren't the beatnik type. You can't
wri te anything and you don't even know what
esoteric means. You arc, in fact, kind of stupid.
Too bad l don't live in the day of the gallant
knights. Then l could wea r a mysterious black
veil over my face and speak elegant language.
Lancelot would be my lover, and he "would
never sec my face. I could always be a great
mystery to him; enough to make him always
wonder about me; enough to make him know
that I was always there.
Harken unto the bell of yon telephone! Forsooth, it is for me? So! You have found me
out? You lead me down the hall, past Sussy and
Donna, past Irene and Mary and Deidre, past
Bonnie and Elsie and Rcida? You lead me
down the steps to the telephone. Good evening,
housemother mine. And how are you this lovely
night? Oh, l am so glad. And the call, it is for
me? Again, dear mistress of the house, l am
glad. Will you kindly leave the room while yon
person talks to me. lt is a male? How truly
nice! Remember, my sweet, that this is only my
first male telephoner for the month. Forget it
not, for I may have another this month and I
would not like it if you told him I could not
speak with him. I would not like it at all and
I might put a snake in your bed.
Oho, it is Dennis, my own true love. He is

l·

w·

I de~ ~rn I thin king all these things? Why am
l:stcUe a~nd screaming and killing Alice and
thcfll and d Judy and myself? Why am I hating
lierc y Why am l hating me for hating them?
Wal(, hi~~ :1r~, you idiot, backed up agaim t the
arc Yo en 111 a shadow, hating. Arc you sick,
~Cric? ~rally SO sick and SO silly and SO CSOlt really ~cre's that word again; I wonder what
even be does mean. I can't be a ghost. I can't
now I cad because I am here and I am here
· ·1rn ·
\Vall, l~k- sitting on a bed, leaning against the
a brow . ing at the roommates. I am weari ng
&old b n and white skirt and white sweater with
Utton s.- lf l bumped my head I would

--·----~--
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I don't wan t you ever to stop talking, 0 u
ever. I want to hear you talk to me and .Y~t.
don't even have to be a gay and gallant knig ~
I'll love you anyway. 1 promise. I shall
lovely things to you, and then return to
room and say H ello, Alice! to Alice; and }'led .
Estelle! to Estelle, and Hello Judy! to Ju-ih
Yes, I'll write you a letter. A long letter "'~ie
love words in it. Of course I can. I'll be a ne
to because I think I can say hello to everY0 e.
again. All right, Dennis. Yes. Yes. Goodb)
Oh, Dennis Goodbye Goodbye.
oad·
Out of the door, tra la, tra la. G VP
night, housemother, bing bong, bing bong. all,
the stairs, dee dee dee doo. Down the h ba
arumph, arumph. Into the room, ba doorn,
~om.
~
Hello Alice! to Alice. Hello Estelle\10
Estelle. And I even lean over and stare Id)
Judy's face and say Hello Judy! to Ju ·
Hooray, hooray! She blinked!

talking to me, he knows I am here! Huzzah!
As the Saracens or some other pagan tribe
might say. Stop it, stop it, you foolish boy.
You're spoiling it all now. I can't be gay and
witty and brittle anymore. Now you are turning
me into a girl talking to a boy on the telephone
with a nasty old lady listening at the door. You
are making me love you.
Stop saying that. Please stop. You can't
need me, I am not here. I was not here a minute
ago, I was Guinevere; I was Elaine, the Lily
Maid of Astolat. No, you don't understand.
I am not here. I am away in the olden days of
yore, and you are not Dennis, you are Lancelot,
and I have a black veil and a mysterious husky
voice.
Can you really hear me? Are you really listening to me? Oh, yes. Oh yes, I love you. You
are my gallant knight and I, Guinevere, shall
talk with you. I shall talk and laugh and be here
with you.

spe\

~o
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PATTERNS OF A PAST
Martha Panitieri
Adrienn
Was
. e gave the hall a cursory check, and
alongsa~sfied to find everything piled neatly
been t e wall. Since early morning she had
ing engaged in the endless procedure of pack, and sh
Again
e now surveyed the results with pride.
Years ' hautu~n had come as it had for nine
Part 'of eralding
a shift in her daily existence ,
a .
\I/hen h n inevitable phase. Ten years ago,
in a ~ e had been trundled off to sixth grade
cventua~t~olic_ Convent, autumn had been an
Years lime in her world; and after those three
of a p~;t _another change led her into four years
When dictablc boarding school pattern. Thus,
. college. d rew near aga .in 1t
. was an autumn
Without
her i·u . excitement. She passively approached
n1or year.
She tur d .
Wincto ne . into her room. Through the open
for th: ~dnennc heard the crickets tuning up
breeze b~tght. ~s she sat down on the bed a
Consci cw against her check, and made her
Christous that the time of returning was near.
birthd:as preceded mid-terms, her twentieth
~Pring Y would fa ll on the second day of exams,
feet ov Was permeated by finals. Dangling her
calluse:r the edge of her bed and surveying the
She wo
three glorious months of bare feet,
Octobc~ c~ed how it would feel to awake some
sun Oood:nh_the warm rays of a late morning
dcrect hown? into your room, your home, won11 would feel to stretch out wit h contcntrne
Out a hnt, lay back upon the pillows, and reach
be; Onl and toward love. How ironic life could
fidcnce~h~ year ago she had thought wi th conto such a~ she would at this ti me be awakening
Wrote ~ situation. It was strange how au thors
Cred toa out thwarted love, but how few bothrnc ·
~Way. lr ntion the love that stole imperceptibly
1
ng erno/ to grasp again the once overwhelm1his Wa ton, and slowly, steadily, it melted.
having Is, to her, the price one had to pay for
W· oved too much
I..~
Ith th
.
~ red th e past thus in mind Adrienne remem1ng tabi: s_ouvenirs that remained on her dressreused • llems that could not be packed and
CIOset ,PW~rn-out memories. She walked to her
With i~ . u led out a brown cardboard box, and
in hand retreated back to bed. As she

placed 1t upon the covers and slipped herse!f
between the soft, pink sheets, she savoured their
touch against her and the clean fragrance.
Simultaneously she recalled the starched, im personal cleanliness of the sheets that were parcelled out at school in their crisp, brown paper
jackets. She had always felt that sheets reflected
an environment.
Adrienne leaned her head on the propped
pillows, and gazed at the box on her lap. She
thought to herself how pathetic it was that
within the confines of a single carton one could
discover the rough jumble of the last ten years
of her life. She reached out and grasped a stack
of letters, a plane ticket, and a candied rose, all
of which she placed side by side into one corner
of the box. She was about to follow suit with
a piece of folded tissue, when she succumbed to
the temptation and unwrapped the corners, revealing the remains of a withered gardenia. She
turned it slowly on her palm, marvelling that
in its simplicity and subtlety it could so parallel
life.
As Adrienne stared down into its dried pattern it was at first only a withered gardenia.
Then she saw once more a cold night in Boston,
a clear Saturday evening. When she was a child
her father used to tell her that the greatest gift
that God had given man was not memory, but
the abil ity to forget. Thus, that which seemed
the end and beginning of our universe today
might tomorrow fade into only a passing place
somewhere in between. At first the concept had
seemed quite out of proportion, but the older
she became the more keenly she was made
aware of the truth. It was a cold Saturday night.
She vigorously brushed her shining, straight
hair, and reflected that for six transient hours
the world would soon be her unique "toy." A
clichc, she knew, but now it would also turn into
a reality. As she stood before the mirror she
found it difficult to associate herself, her Monday through Friday routine, with the promise
of this beckoning Saturday. Oh, she wanted to
throw out both arms and embrace every second
of the hours ahead! She glanced at her watch,
and began to adroitly apply her makeup. As

t
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her fingers new in swift, sure strokes she reflected how things seldom seemed valuable until
one became aware that they were temporal and
must soon end. Thus, life seemed so precious
to the dying. The healthy and young are too
preoccupied to wonder at life: they arc too
busy living.
At nine o'clock as she walked beside Steve on
that cold evening she felt very much like a condemned prisoner who has just had a reprieve,
and clung onto every moment. After several
drinks they had run out of money, and neither
of them cared. They had just com pleted a toast
to time: their mutual companion for the evening, for fi ve remaining hours. They made their
way up the streets, and Adrienne began to feel
the alcohol as it prickled through her veins and
into her face. She passed rows of shops, glaring
neon signs, and heard drunken voices: as they
went by, her perceptions seemed keener, and
the images brighter. Approaching the corner,
Adrienne tugged Steve's hand, and halted outside an open auction. They squeezed into a
corner within sound of the auctioneer's voice;
and hcca me part of the shuilling crowd which
hovered around the stand like scavengers. Several people were jammed against them, but
Adrienne's glance came to rest upon one
swarthy, middle-aged wo man, near the ent rance.
The pungent odor of her plump body made
Adrienne fight off waves of nausea as they rose
in her throat. The woman clasped a ga udy,
pur ple change purse by a cold-colored chain.
At her heels two small boys, who had grown
bored with the auction, started to whine. Suddenly, and without warning, the woman bent
down and smacked the boys across the face.
That massive hand struck with such violence
that Adrienne thought she heard soft bone
crumble. Neither of the boys responded, but
sullenl y fell into silence. A trickle of blood ran
from the smaller boy's nostrils, and he stuck
out his tongue to lick the flow. Adrienne stared
at the woman's dyed red hair, heavy profil e, and
malign eyes. What she saw made Adrienne turn
away and edge her way out onto the sidewalk .
It took several minutes for Steve to fall into
stcp ·besidc her, before she felt his fingers close
over hers. The wa rmth of his hand made her
aware of her chill. She moved closer, and saw
him holding fast to a flower in his other hand.

1

In the direction from which they had conic sh:
saw the outline of a bent figure leaning over e
table of flowers. Her gaze returned to _sie.\
again, and he smiled. She did not know if it waJ •
· oe
the cfTcct of the alcohol, but when he P10 , 1
on the flower she suddenl y saw the purple Pur"·
,,c,· •
the flow of blood, and the bent man all nic ~, 1
5
before her into a vi tal part of its charm- ,.
d (11' \
stood on her toes, and reaching up, release ..
·
Isc o f I1cr ct·1scovcry on his
· hps:
·
1mpu
t l1c ::,,,irJ
denia crushed aga inst her as she drew close, ;in
she felt the blossom pulse with her heart.
J1
.
.
h s1·1re
Now, 10 the scclus1on of her room, s e 'sht (
at the withered pattern laying in her hands. 1,.
suddenl y felt a desire to brush again its pct\.
• (11'
and she heard the echo of the cold night 10 Or
stillness. She paused, then quickly folded 1
dcOI•
the edges of the tissue. She put the gar 01
O
into the box, and shut the lid. She looked ~
into the black ness and studied small speck~ l
dust playing in a strea m of moonlight.

POEM

t Jafl•'

Marify11 1•

They're
going to hang the
oak tree on the square.
It dropped its lowest branch
and killed the mayor.
The townsfolk say
the noble oak
has sinned.
I alone
mamtain
it was
the wind.

THAT TIME CALLED INDIAN suMME~
Holly De/a vo11
Dour November,
Setting a hollow log in order,
Found one of the poems the libertine
August had tossed from his lyrical pcfl·
November
Frowned a bit,
But printed it
Posthumously.
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No MAN EVER STANDS SO TALL
1'

Marilyn Martin
erenc
Th
lllovect e
eodore Roosevelt O'Hearn, Jr.,
stole closer to the counter. His small hand
O
. fingers closed around the
~hiny Ut
b. swi"ftly, his
O
in his Ject and he deposited it unobtrusively
along Pocket. Humming a little tune, he moved
'
I repe r
Jects
ca
a mg the process with whatever obhe turn~~ht his eye. At last, with a little sigh,
towarct h away and began walking casually
Objecti I e door. He had almost reached his
by the ve then a hand descended, caught him
''Ah co lar a_nd lifted him bodily into the air.
triurn ~· You little gutter-rat," said the manager
torert anuy, "I've caught you now. You'll go
''" rn school for sure "
•ou d"
·
go. r ... 1rty man!" screamed the boy "Let me
. anything." He set up
' a loud
how1 avvasd n' t domg
began t~ bega~. struggling to get away. He
arrn·s
cry no1s1ly. The manager held him at
I
to gathcngth and shook him. A crowd began
l'erenct People came in off the sidewalk.
Sudden! ellowed and the manager shouted.
~arct. { a large, well-dressed man stepped for1ng1y.
et go of that child," he said command-

1t," he cried, "She's sick abed and has nothing
to cat at all."
Murmurs of sympathy arose from the bystanders. The boy was ragged and pale. His
poor tearstained face was raised in mute appeal.
Even the manager appeared moved. The
woman clutched the shoulder of the man and
said something in a low voice. The man stared
at the boy for a second or two.
"How much did he take?" he asked at last.
The manager began to search Terence's
pockets. The crowd muttered, marvelling at the
amount of merchandise discovered. The manager gave Terence an angry shake and fresh
tears flowed from the woebegone eyes.
" Stop that!" said the well-dressed man
sharply. " Leave the boy alone. Can't you see
he's sorry?"
At last the boy's pockets were empty and the
stolen goods lay upon the floor. An unbiased
observer might note that the boy certainly had
an eye for valuables. A policeman had appeared
by this time and was watching with considerable
interest.
"You want to bring charges?" he asked.
The manager's face was a study. "Well," he
stammered, appealing to the bystanders, "I
don't like to, thinking of his poor mother and
all, but I'll have to. What else can I do?"
'TU assume responsibility for him," said the
well-dressed man loudly. He placed a protective hand on the boy's shoulder. "Will a hundred dollars be adequate for the damages?" ~e
asked sarcastically, pulling a wallet from his
back pocket. Without waiting for an answer,
he took out a bill, pushed it at the manager and
turned to the officer. ''I'm taking the responsibility of seeing that he stays out of trouble,"
he said. "Come with me, young man, we're
going to get your mother something to eat."
The woman looked at him with shining eyes.
A hoarse cheer broke from a score of throats.
Amid rapt gazes and admiring smiles, the three
marched triumphantly from the store. The
manager stared after them, open-mouthed.
Approximately six hours later, Terence

b

''[

,,..,., Will d
.
" .
•his bo ? no s~ch thmg, cried the manager,
cutect t Y is a thief and a liar. He'll be pcrscto say ab
o the .r1m1t
· of the law if I have anything
_''Pcrseout it. Jail is what he deserves."
Sa1ct a Wocutcd. A~, there's a nice term for it,"
She hact rnan, obviously the man's companion.
brown h ~ pale, tragic face, a mass of shining
she saict a:~, and wore a sable coat. "Albert,"
lrernbi· ' Look at the poor little fellow He's
ing"
.
..~·r arn. I00 •
'es l
kmg at him " replied the man
th·is child
' se~ a great injustice
' here. What could'
abuse b
ave done to warrant such physical
''" · y a grown man?"
lh rvel( l'll
·
e lllan'
tell you what he's done," sputtered
~tolen fi~ger, turning redder and redder. "He's
One.
dollars worth of stufI is what he's
?oor llloth s wo_rthless and troublesome and his
in the Sch er will be no end better off with him
1'L
Oo( "
'ne b
·
lhe lllan:ye sp~.ke for the first time, interrupting
g r. It was for my poor mother I did

1-1J
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Granma and tell her to get in bed quick, t~ ~:
He had to b ring my mother some foo · 011
tWC •
showed me a good time and gave me a
Rich people aren't so bad."
Jll 1
0
The man reached out and gave the b \·1
affectionate pat on the sho ulder. " No, theY;(11,' I
so bad," he said, " That's why I like to dos 1
thing for them once in a while."
th1ri
Terence reflected fo r a moment. "O~e hnl;
though, Dad," he said , " Next time don t s ,
me so hard if you can help it."

R oosevelt O 'H ea m , Jr., opened a small, shabby
door and slipped into a small shabby room, full
of cigar smoke and smells of beer and woodshavings. His eyes were full of a happy d reaminess. They shone like two wet grapes.
One of the three men looked up and smiled.
" H ave a good time, kid?" he asked , smiling.
"Swell," replied Terence, "Where's Mum?"
"Ah, she's off at the Bingo as usual. Probably lose ten bucks or so and win a Kewpie
do ll," said the man. " H ow'd it go?"
" Pretty good ," said T erence, "l had to phone

N(;

SMITH PLAYED CHOPIN: cHOPI
Mari·1y,,M·.1
rnan·
Must you attack that poor , sick

THE MINSTREL
Kathy Smith
l came upon the highest hill
That clambered to the sky,
1 stretched my hands to to uch the hill
And set myself to die.
He set himself to die, m'lord,
With ravens passing by.
I sat alo ne on icy sto nes
With wild waves rolling nigh,
I to uched my fi ngers to the sto nes
And set myself to die.
H e set himself to d ie, m' lo rd,
With white gulls passing by.
I walked along a winding road
Tall pines on every side,
I sto pped to stop the wind ing road
And set myself to die.
H e set himself to die, m'lord,
With lovers pass ing by.

I beg you, do not play Chopin
As though he were reprehensible
Enough to be beaten insensible.
And do yo u have to play that wal~ 1J1
Written so feelingly, with such sc
It should be sad like Pagliacci
Not with a grin, like Liberace.
aiJ )
5
A s for your Beethoven, it may be
It's lucky for you that he's dead. at• 1
Or perhaps it would be better to st
T hat he's the o ne who's fo rtunate,

Telephon e MY 9-2101

We AIM to please.

Neartown Motel
TRY us !
ROUTE NO. 1 -

JCT. NO. 106

BILL'S CAB

PLAINVILLE, MASS.

EDgewood 9-8811

"Coflee Sen·ed 011 the House"
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The First Machinists
National Bank
of Taunton

Compliments of

Red Fox Motel
and Steak.house

NORTON OFFICE

ROUTE 1, FOXOORO

~!ember
Federal Deposit In s urance Corporation

f ' - - _ - - - - - -- - - i - - - - - - -- - - - - - i

Compliments of

Marty's

Haskin's

Coffee

Pharmacy

Shop
"Come have a coffee break"

"-----------!-----------i
Your iden tifi catio n Card
(ll'hea t orz) is Automatically
Your Cha rge Card at

CAMPUS FASHIONS

LONDON'S
Attleboro' s L eadirzg
Fashiorz .'itore

ST. PIERRE'S SHOES
77 MAIN ST., TAUNTON

You're Age Doesn't Matter!
Your Wheaton " JD" C.ud Does

15

DRY CLEANING

FUR STORAGE

VISIT OR CALL -

ATHERTON'S
" COMPLETE II OAW /7URN IS I/ E !H '

34-44 COHANNET ST.

1

1e11 (
Over 17,000 sq. ft. d isplayed with cornP
.
f f
.
.
rogs·
se Iec t10ns o urnnure, lamps, draperiei.,
/
gifts a nd accessory items.
I

TAUNTON, MASS.

• Free De li ve ry
• Charge Acco
• Personal Shopping and Decorating Service
• Transportat ion to store arranged

Phone VanDyke 2-6 16 1

Te lephone At tl eboro: CA 2-0520 or CA 2-05
for any of your needs.
Gifts sbi{l{led an ywhere free of charge·

" DE IVtlODY'S
- YOUR CLO'l'II ES /3f!ST PR / END"

on11
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"Since 1898"

32 SO. MAIN ST. , ATTLEl30R0_ _ _ /

ROUTE 1
FOXBORO, MASS.

Midway Between Boston and Providence

THE CAMPUS SHOP

Kl 3-9398
RCA Remote Control TV in all rooms

*

MILDRED & BART PAULDING

*

* *

Large guest lounge with Colo r TV and
Hammond Organ. Available for parties

* * *

*

Several efficiency apartments

*

*

* *

Two resta urants- walking d istance
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Compliments of

The Wheaton Inn

Pearson's
JEWELERS
3 NORTH MAIN ST., ATTLEBORO

Tel. 1-2280

SULLIVAN OFFICE SUPPLY INC.

The Elco Company

Everything for the Office

3 COUNTRY STREET - ATTLEBORO

32 Weir Street - - Taunton, Mass.
Phone: VA 4-4076

Resilient Floor Covering
Complete Lines of Carpetings

Near Town Motel

Old Colony Inn Gift Shop

40 Washington St., Route 1
1'el. Myrtle 9-2101

Plainville, Mass.

MALL Y'S
''CALIFORNIA COBBLERS"

"Unusual Gifts Especially for You"
5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Mass.

Across from the Post Office

Ashley Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTIONS
&

22 SOUTH MAIN ST.

COH1ETICS

ATTLEBORO

Fonseca Food Center

CompIhnents

ot

13 TAUNTON AVE., NORTON CENTER
llot Pizzas Everyday 6:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.AI.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Bristol Farms

Durand's
Chocolate Shop
19 TAUNTON GREEN

The Bridal House
Go1vns

.
• Candid Weddings, Portraits

FRf:F, CADILLAC Sl:l?.VICE

ATTLEBORO

Music

CA 2-2888

BOX
TAUNTON, MASS,

Betty Jean Shops
Family Outfitters
North Easton
Main Street
CEdar 8-3411

Norton, Mass.
Fernandes Building
ATias 6-4662

THRASHER'S
YARN SHOP
7 WEIR ST.

TAUNTON, MASS.

